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THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN VETERINARY RADIOGRAPHY

SETTING A NEW DIGITAL STANDARD
Since space is a luxury in many veterinary practices, the stationary-top Versa
DR system has only a 34” x 81” footprint--20% smaller than previous systems.

VERSA DR’s SLEEK DESIGN ALSO PROVIDES EXTRAORDINARY SAFETY:
• Encased x-ray tube reduces radiation leakage by over 50%.
• A unique tube column and tube cover safeguard staff & patients from
exposed electrical wires.
• Rounded corners prevent hip-level bruising common to veterinary technicians.
• High-quality collimator meets Federal radiation leakage requirement for human
applications.

SIMPLE USER INTERFACE
An intuitive graphical interface offers point &
click functionality for speedy image selection.
When integrated with practice management
software, patient studies may be pre-loaded
within the patient record.

STREAMLINED PATIENT CARE
User-friendly acquisition software integrates with most practice
management systems to electronically integrate radiographic
studies with lifetime medical records.
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WITH THE LOWEST OVERALL COST OF OWNERSHIP
Versa DR is a fully-integrated digital imaging solution. It does not rely on cassettes or cassette-readers that are
easily contaminated and wasteful.

CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR NEEDS
You should only pay for the features you need, so we offer options like:
• Anatomical Programmed Technique Selection
• Upgrade to 500mA Power (300 mA standard)
• 4-Way Float-Top Table
• Hands-Free Collimator Light Activation

PRECISION IMAGING
system to obtain digital images for all species
es to 7 gram ﬁnches. Add to all these beneﬁts
al support and you have the best digital x-ray
system on the market.”
BYRON J.S. NAVARRA, D.V.M.

ACQUIRE & EDIT IN SECONDS
Make image adjustments and
diagnoses on the spot so you
can treat patients and inform
clients in record-time.

KEEP EVERYONE CONNECTED IN REAL-TIME
The well-being of a companion-animal affects more
people than just the client you advise. Versa DR lets you easily share
patient results with staff or outside radiologists via DICOM transfer.
You can also convert images to common viewing formats
(.jpg, .bmp, .tiff) and burn them to CD/DVD, or email them
immediately to a home computer or web-enabled smart phone.
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GO DIGITAL WITH
INNOVET MEANS INTEGRITY
InnoVet revolutionized veterinary radiography in 1991 with the ﬁrst x-ray system designed by veterinarians.
Since then, InnoVet has manufactured more than 6,000 veterinary x-ray systems, making it the #1 veterinary x-ray
manufacturer in the United States.
Add to that, the industry’s best warranty and it’s no wonder InnoVet is the most trusted name in veterinary radiography.

AMERICAN MADE
All InnoVet x-ray systems are built in our ISO 9001 certiﬁed factory in Chicago, IL. With support staff and materials onsite, most systems and parts can be shipped from our facility the same day.

LOCAL SUPPORT
Capital equipment is a long-term investment that deserves personal attention from a service professional who understands
your practice.
Regional InnoVet dealers are factory-trained to install and service your x-ray system with immediate on-site support. Your
local InnoVet dealer will provide remote technical support as well. Our trusted support network means image quality will
never slow down your practice.

NOT READY FOR DIGITAL RIGHT NOW?
When you know digital imaging is in your future, check out Versa.
Versa is the premiere radiographic solution for veterinarians who
plan to upgrade to digital imaging later on. Versa by InnoVet
comes with all the components you’ve seen here, without the digital
receptor.
When the time is right, you may add the digital components at a
special price – and maintain your original parts warranty.
To learn more about the Versa Systems please contact
sales@innovet4vets.com or call 800-972-9776
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